Regulatory T cells (Tregs) play a role in the induction and maintenance of tolerance, as well as in modulating aberrant immune responses. While expanded Tregs have been used in clinical trials, they are polyclonal and the frequency of specific Tregs is very low. To overcome this issue, we have endeavored to "specify" Tregs by engineering them to express receptors that can recognize a given antigen and applied this protocol in autoimmunity, hemophilia and allergy. Thus, we have used retroviral transduction of a specific T cell receptor, single-chain variable fragments (Fvs), or antigen domains in Tregs to achieve this goal. This review summarizes our steps to achieve the ultimate goal of modulating human diseases.
in autoimmunity, allergy, and hemophilia. Parallel work in other laboratories is summarized separately. [8] [9] [10] [11] Our first efforts utilized TCRs derived from hemophilia patient clones. Hemophilia A is a monogenic X-linked bleeding disorder caused by mutations in the factor VIII (F8) gene. While severe hemophilia A results from major deletions or inversions in the F8 gene, such that these individuals have less than 1% FVIII activity, mild hemophilia occurs with missense mutations or stop codons, for example, that also may lead to significantly reduced clotting efficacy. These disorders are generally treated with recombinant or plasmaderived FVIII replacement therapy, either prophylactically or on demand. However, up to 30% of those receiving replacement FVIII develop a T cell-dependent anti-drug antibody response because they never developed tolerance to this human protein. These antibodies are referred to as "inihbitors" because they neutralize (inhibit) the therapeutic function of FVIII, rendering this important treatment ineffective. Most of the inhibitory antibodies are directed at the A2 and C2 domains of the FVIII protein, which are critical for binding to partners in the cascade. Therefore, we concentrated on designing receptors that recognize these domains. This would be important to achieve in inhibitor-positive patients or to prevent inhibitor responses, in the first place, which is of clinical importance.
The First Specific Treg: TCR-Transduced CD4 T Cells
We previously demonstrated the retroviral transduction of Fc fusions of FVIII antigenic domains into activated B cells to induce tolerance to the antigen in the associated domains in the fusion protein. In these studies, we established a role for Tregs in the B cell presentation for tolerance. Because the antibody response to FVIII is highly T celldependent, our first approach was to target the T cells that can recognize FVIII peptide present in major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II. Therefore, in our first engineered Treg, we chose to clone TCR V regions from peptide-expanded T cell clones obtained from patients with mild hemophilia A, 12, 13 in collaboration with Dr. Kathleen Pratt. The polyclonal T cells came from healthy normal adult donors at the American Red Cross or the NIH Blood Bank.
In these experiments, Kim et al. 2 in our laboratory purified CD4 fractions by magnetic cell purification, then labeled them with markerspecific antibodies and sorted them based on expression of CD4, CD25, and CD127. The TCR V regions from two of these clones, termed 17195 and 171911, recognized a human leukocyte antigen (HLA) class II (DR1) peptide in the C2 region of FVIII. 12 The specific Teffs proliferated and produced multiple cytokines in response to C2 peptide and antigen-presenting cells (APCs). The transduced Tregs were expanded as described by Kim et al. 2 with irradiated peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) as APCs, and further expanded with peptide plus random oligonucleotides to maintain Treg properties (namely Foxp3 and Helios). In fact, when they were cultured with antigen, the levels of FoxP3, Helios, as well as GARP and LAP, increased, typical of activated Tregs, but they did not produce significant levels of interleukin 2 (IL-2) and interferon g (IFN-g).
These expanded FVIII-specific Tregs were then mixed with cell proliferation dye (CPD)-labeled FVIII-specific Teffs in various ratios plus FVIII peptide. The engineered Tregs suppressed the FVIII-specific proliferative response of Teffs even when the effector cells were cultured at an 8:1 ratio to Tregs. 2 Cytokine production was also suppressed.
The antibody response to FVIII in hemophilia A patients is highly T cell-dependent. [14] [15] [16] Hence, targeting the (helper) Teffs should lead to modulation of the anti-FVIII immunoglobulin G (IgG) response. This was tested in spleen cells from FVIII-deficient (E16) mice as described by Hausl et al. 17 Despite being a xenogeneic system, we found that the in vitro recall antibody response to FVIII was suppressed by TCR-engineered Tregs more efficiently than by polyclonal Tregs.
Importantly, the engineered Tregs were able to suppress the antibody response to FVIII in vivo! Amazingly, although the engineered TCR recognizes a single peptide in a large protein, the antibody response to other major epitopes of FVIII was also suppressed. This indicates that bystander suppression of other T (and B) cells had occurred, an observation that was later confirmed with responses to unrelated antigen. Thus, we had engineered specificity into expanded human Tregs and showed that they could suppress the antibody response to FVIII effectively, presumably by directly interacting and modulating the antigen-presenting function of dendritic cells or other APCs (see Figure 1 ). While the mechanism is not fully understood, we know that Tregs are stimulated more in the presence of activated effector cells producing IL-2 (see Parvathaneni and Scott 18 ). This is a potential benefit when many antigens are targeted.
Single-Chain Fv-Transduced CD4 T cells
These TCR-transduced Tregs, although highly effective, are nonetheless MHC class II restricted, thus limiting their eventual utility to patients sharing the same MHC globally. Therefore, in collaboration with Anja Naumann Schmidt and Christoph Königs in Frankfurt, we developed a second approach to engineer specificity, namely a scFv, as in the chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T cells used in cancer therapy. Dr. Schmidt then created a scFv using the V regions from a phage display library. 19, 20 ANS8, a chimeric receptor that recognized the A2 domain of FVIII, was incorporated into our retroviral CAR vector and used to transduce both CD4 effectors and Tregs. These scFv-transduced cells recognized free FVIII but responded to membrane or plate-bound FVIII more effectively, reflecting the recognition of the A2 domain under these conditions by the scFv. When ANS8 human Tregs, generated under the same conditions as the 17195 Tregs, were mixed with spleen cells from FVIII-primed mice, the antibody response to FVIII was suppressed in vitro. 5 Notably, the degree of suppression was similar to that found with 17195 TCR-transduced Tregs. Suppression of the antibody response to FVIII by these human Tregs in vivo also was observed, and this effect lasted up to 8 weeks, even though the human Tregs were rejected within 2-3 weeks! 5 These data indicate that the scFv CAR Tregs that recognize conformation epitopes in the A2 region of FVIII and the TCR Tregs that recognize a C2 peptide are able to suppress the antibody response to multiple epitopes in FVIII. That is, engineered Tregs that recognize different B cell and T cell domains of FVIII can be suppressive against multiple epitopes of this large immunogenic protein.
These data provide evidence for bystander suppression by engineered Tregs. Further evidence for bystander suppression comes from another system in our laboratory, namely expression of a myelin basic protein (MBP)-specific TCR in human Tregs and their suppression of active experimental allergic encephalomyelitis in mice.
18,21
Antigen-Expressing CD4 Tregs and Cytotoxic T Cells
The antibody response to FVIII is highly T cell-dependent, leading to B cell activation and IgG secretion. To directly target B cells, we designed and engineered two additional Tregs that expressed the cognate antigen that B cells recognize via their IgM and IgD receptors. We refer to these as BAR Tregs and BAR CD8 (cytotoxic) T cells, since they are recognized by the B cell antibody receptor.
The Payne group 7 at the University of Pennsylvania designed a similar CAR targeting an autoantigen in pemphigus and called it a chimeric autoantibody receptor, or CAAR. We prefer BAR as the acronym, as it is more generic and can be used for any antigen (see below). Therefore, Kalpana Parvathaneni, then a PhD student in my laboratory, applied the principle of engineered cytotoxic CAR T cells to directly target FVIII-specific B cells. She engineered immunodominant B cell domains of FVIII into both expanded cytotoxic CD8 and regulatory CD4 T cells (see Figure 1) . When specific B cells encounter engineered BAR T cells, for example, they would bind them to form a synapse and would receive a putative negative signal from these Tregs or cytotoxic CD8 T cells, resulting in suppression of the B cell response or cell death, in the latter case. For a simple demonstration of this principle, she employed polyclonal stimulation of naive B cells with lipopolysaccharide (LPS), which generates antibody secretion reflecting the total B cell repertoire. Thus, BAR CD8 T cells killed B cells that were FVIII specific but did not affect ovalbumin (OVA)-specific B cells, for example. 18 This effect requires both A2-expressing and C2-expressing BARs, reflecting target specificity and the lack of bystander effect.
In addition, Zhang et al. 6 showed that BAR-expressing Tregs suppressed the response to FVIII in vivo when given prophylactically.
Mixtures of B and T cells from tolerant mice demonstrated that B cells
and not T cells were the targets. Presumably, this is due to anergy rather than cytotoxicity of targeted B cells.
Most recently, we tested the BAR Treg concept in a model of allergy, namely the IgE response to OVA. When mice are immunized with OVA mixed with aluminum hydroxide (alum adjuvant), they make IgG and IgE responses that can lead to anaphylaxis when challenged. The OVA-expressing BAR Tregs could potentially interact with OVA-specific B cells and IgE anti-OVA bound to mast cells. Upon challenge with a high dose of OVA, these mice undergo a rapid drop in temperature that reflects an anaphylactic response. Abdeladhim et al. 22 in our laboratory demonstrated that injection of OVA BAR Tregs (but not FVIII BAR Tregs) 48 h before high-dose OVA protected these mice from a significant temperature drop This not only occurred in actively immunized mice, but it also was seen in passively sensitized mice (that is, naive mice given IgE anti-OVA the day before). This suggests that the BAR Tregs must be interacting with and suppressing mast cells directly. Moreover, these data suggest that circulating antibody did not block the effect of the BAR Tregs, a result verified in the FVIII model.
Discussion and Conclusions
Engineering Tregs specific for a given antigen by transduction of a TCR, scFv, or BAR can render polyclonal Tregs more specific by increasing the number of cells that can target a given immune response, 8 as well as reduce potential non-specific suppression by
Tregs of irrelevant specificities (see Brunstein et al. 23 ). Aside from our laboratory, Levings and colleagues 9, 24 previously reported the development of an scFv recognizing a human class I antigen, as well as the role of signaling domains in their efficacy. Interestingly, alterations of the latter did not improve the regulatory function significantly. 24 We have primarily focused on human Tregs with the goal of moving to clinical translation. In lieu of a clinical translation, in vivo experiments must involve a xenogeneic transfer into mice. Despite the rejection of these Tregs by immunocompetent mice, they were effective at suppressing immune responses to FVIII or anaphylaxis to OVA in vivo, thus proving their utility. Further experiments with engineered murine Tregs (and CD8 cells) have now been successfully performed.
Circulating antibody can bind to BAR antigen and theoretically opsonize or neutralize Tregs and block the effect of the Tregs on immune responses. The lack of a significant effect of antibody on BAR Tregs was somewhat surprising, but it was previously demonstrated by Ellebrecht et al. 7 in the pemphigus system. Indeed, Because TCR Tregs are MHC restricted, they would require a matching MHC, but they are highly specific and could be efficacious in disease with strong, limited MHC linkage. Alternatively, scFv CAR Tregs are not MHC restricted, but they need to recognize conformational determinants that may occur in a fluid phase but seem to be more efficient on cell surfaces. Likewise, BAR Tregs are not MHC restricted and must interact with cells bearing specific receptors.
Nonetheless, an advantage of all of these Tregs is the bystander effect, meaning that one does not need to know all of the undesirable antigens, just a few of them. This would become important as well in terms of using Tregs to treat allergic responses, since targeting the sensitized mast cells could have an additional effect. 22 Alternatively, BAR CD8 T cells are effective killers that allow us to precisely target one antigen or part of one protein without suppressing responses to nearby epitopes. 
